Success Stories:

Redefining
innovation
for Banking
and Financial
Services

Temenos T24 core banking transformation

Innovating for digital banking

As the technology partner for a leading bank in the
Middle East, Nagarro supported the end-to-end
Temenos T24 transformation which included
finalizing requirements, implementation, testing,
data migration, user training, and post-live support.

The client was looking for a digital platform to enable
lifestyle banking. Nagarro ideated on this and designed
a product with mobile app-faciliated features like bill split
and tag bill.

Loan origination system

Mobile trading application

Nagarro combines the power
of cutting-edge technology with
deep financial industry expertise,
designing effective solutions and
providing engaging customer
experiences for you.
Nagarro partnered with a leading CEE bank to develop
a comprehensive loan origination system that
improved the turnaround time and services for the
customer, resulting in higher agility, transparency
and efficiency.

nagarro.com

Thinking Breakthroughs

Nagarro developed an android & iOS-based solution
for mobile trading app that helped the client with
multiple business benefits such as real time monitoring
of customer positions and period after market data.

nagarro.com

We work with global fintechs and multinational
financial institutions as their product engineering
partner of choice.

Temenos certifications
and experience

Our proven product
development services
Our team of agile and highly skilled colleagues
works in close collaboration with you to deliver
the following services:
Consulting & implementation
Successfully delivered many consulting and
implementation projects globally by adopting
proven methodologies
Application development
Successfully developed comprehensive bespoke
software which provides solutions to meet the
organization’s goals through measurable KPIs
Test automation
Context driven and wide range of quality
assurance and testing - covering performance,
compliance, security
Value added services
Specialist offerings like cloud migration, data
analytics, hardware & DB conversion, internet &
mobile banking, UI/UX, etc
New technologies & innovation
Nagarro has subject matter experts in RPA/AI,
value added products, amongst others

70%

TLC certified consultants

We measure
our success by
client satisfaction

90%

of revenue comes from repeat business
from our existing clients.

Large Pool

of Infinity experienced consultants

350+

Q: Solution match the client’s expectation?

98.9%

Engagements executed with
a 100% successful track record

A:

70+

Q: Aligned with client’s corporate culture?

said yes!

99.5%

Blue-chip clients across banking
and financial services

A:

800K+

Q: Understand client’s business needs?

Person-hours of development time
on core banking product extensions

said yes!

A:

97.9%
said yes!

Training and support
Nagarro provides extensive technical, functional
and custom trainings and support at on-site and
off-site locations

Some of the coolest ideas, product,
and breakthroughs all started with
a conversation, let’s have one.
Drop us a note at:

nagarro.com

dan.tusaliu@nagarro.com

